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VILLOONDI TEERTHAM, #TamilNadu

Situated at 6 kms from #Rameshwaram, is a sacred fresh water spring in the sea.

Yes, you heard me right. There is a fresh water body inside the saline sea. This

place is called Villoondi Teertham and is the main attraction of this place.
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A beautiful beach of #TamilNadu and one of the 64 teerthas(sacred water bodies) of Hindus in #Rameshwaram .There is a

small Shiva shrine nearby and the Shiva linga here is named Thrayambakeshwara. The reason for this fresh water body in

the sea is stated in #Ramayana.



It states that, After rescuing Mata Sita from Ravana, Rama together with Lakshmana, Sita, Hanumana and some of his other

friends flew from Sri Lanka to Rameswaram on Pushpak Vimana, where he performed some rituals, Yajna and poojas by

making a Shiva Linga.



After rituals Rama &his friends started their journey towards #Ayodhya ,when Mata Sita &his friends felt thirsty, Rama took

his bow &arrow and shot it in the sea. The place where arrow pierced into sea emerged a fresh water spring, its believed

Villoondi Teertham is that spring.



Villoondi literally means, one that is pierced through an arrow. 

After the spring emanated, Rama and all his friends quenched their thirst and restarted their journey.



 

It is believed that a Trip to #Rameshwaram is incomplete unless you visit this place. 

 

Jai Sri Ram ■■
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